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Introduction 
 
 April 12, 2011 marked the beginning of a four year national observance of the 150th anniversary 
of the Civil War.  Maine played a significant role in that war to save the union and end slavery, 
contributing more than 70,000 troops, national leaders such as Vice President Hannibal Hamlin and 
Secretary of the Treasury William Pitt Fessenden, and such notable generals as Joshua L. Chamberlain 
and Oliver Otis Howard. 
 Well before the fighting ended on April 9, 1865, efforts were underway to record the events and 
participants of the war.  Throughout the four year conflict, the Adjutant General collected photographs 
of hundreds of Maine officers and preserved regimental records, field reports, and correspondence, all 
now at the Maine State Archives.  In 1864 Bangor erected the first of more than 175 Civil War 
monuments throughout the state.  On a personal level, soldiers and their families saved diaries and 
letters which contained vivid first hand accounts of the conflict. 
 Shortly after the war, a sizable literature emerged devoted to Maine in the Civil War.  State 
military units were memorialized through the publication of regimental histories, one of the first of 
which was Edward B. Houghton’s 1866 volume The Campaigns of the Seventeenth Maine.  In 1957 John 
J. Pullen redefined this genre in modern terms when he wrote his classic book The Twentieth Maine.  
Following Pullen’s example of telling a regiment’s story in human terms are three more recent volumes, 
James H. Mundy’s engaging accounts of the Second and Sixth regiments and Thomas A. Desjardin’s 
indepth study of the Twentieth Maine at Gettysburg. 
 The Sesquicentennial years are a particularly appropriate time for Maine residents and visitors 
to broaden their knowledge of the state’s Civil War history.  The Maine State Archives, the Maine 
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Historical Society, the Maine State Library, and many local libraries, historical societies, and museums 
are prepared to assist the public in learning more about this compelling chapter in our past. 
 To aid in the discovery process, the Maine State Library has compiled this excellent list of 
publications in its collection.  Comprised of three parts, this useful bibliography covers General 
Resources; Memoires, Diaries and Correspondence; and Regimental Histories.  To these categories, I 
would add that the Maine State Library and many other institutions have major holdings in Civil War 
period newspapers, which are an invaluable source of information about both the home front and the 
battle front between 1861 and 1865. 
 In his first inaugural address, Abraham Lincoln spoke of “the mystic cords of memory, stretching 
from every battlefield, and patriot grave, to every living heart and hearthstone, all over this broad land.”  
In 1861 Lincoln was referring to the American Revolution, but his words apply as well to our 
generation’s sense of connection to the Civil War from the perspective of 150 years.  On the pages of 
this bibliography are the books which contain “the mystic cords of memory” that link us to a defining 
moment in the history of our state and nation. 
       Earle G. Shettleworth, Jr. 
       Maine State Historian 
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General Resources 
 
   Figure 2 
12th Maine Infantry (lower right person identified only as H.D.)-Courtesy Maine State Archives 
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Maine in the Civil War 
 
 
 
Title A Distant war comes home : Maine in the Civil War era / Donald W. Beattie, Rodney 
M. Cole, and Charles G. Waugh, editors ; illustrations by John L. Ogden 
Publisher Camden, Me. : Down East Books, 1996 
Call No. : 973.7441 D614 1996 
 
 
Author Chamberlain, Joshua Lawrence  
Title Civil War regiments from Maine / Joshua Lawrence Chamberlain 
Publisher Pensacola, Fla. : eBooksOnDisk.com, c2003 
Call No. : 973.7441 C443c 2003 
 
 
Author Dilts, Bryan Lee, 1957-  
Title 1890 Maine census index of Civil War veterans or their widows / compiled by 
Bryan Lee Dilts 
Publisher Salt Lake City, UT : Index Pub., 1984 
Call No. : 929.1 U58m-v 1890 
 
 
Author Hydrick, Blair  
Title A guide to the microfiche edition of Civil War unit histories: regimental histories 
and personal narratives. Part 2. The Union-New England / guide compiled by Blair 
D. Hydrick 
Publisher Bethesda, MD : University Publications of America, c1993 
Call No. : 973.742 H995g 1993 
 
 
 
Author Jordan, William B  
Title Maine in the War of the rebellion, 1861-1865 : check list and bibliography / compiled 
and edited by William B. Jordan, Jr 
Publisher Portland, Me. : Bosworth Memorial Civil War Museum, 1962 
Call No. : 973.7441 J82mi 1962 
 
 
Author Jordan, William B  
Title Maine in the Civil War : a bibliographical guide / compiled by William B. Jordan, Jr 
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Author Maine. Adjutant General  
Title Annual report of the Adjutant General of the State of Maine 
Publisher Augusta [Me.] : Stevens & Sayward, printers to the state, 1862- 1867 
Call No. : 929.1 M225a 
 
 
Author Maine. Adjutant General  
Title Returns of desertions, discharges and deaths in Maine Regiments [microform.] 
Publisher [Augusta, Me. : Maine Adjutant General's Office] 
Call No. : Microfilm 973.7441 sM225r 1863/1866 
 
 
 
         Author  McCormick, Donald Munroe  
           Title A cross-section of Maine history during the Civil War period / by Donald Munroe McCormick 
         Publisher 1934 
Call No. : 974.1 M131c 1934 
 
 
Title Civil War memorials erected in the State of Maine / compiled by 
Maurice J. Warner 
Publisher [Augusta] : Maine Civil War Centennial Commission, 1965 
Call No. : Me. Doc. C59.10: Ci 253/965 
 
 
 
Author S 
Title Maritime Maine and the Union naval construction effort, 1861-1865 / David 
Cates Switzer 
Publisher [Storrs, Conn.] : University of Connecticut, 1971 
Call No. : 387 S979m 1971 LUO 
  
 
 
 Author Whitman, William Edward Seaver, 1832-  
Title Maine in the war for the union: a history of the part borne by Maine troops in the suppression of 
the American rebellion / by William E. S. Whitman, and Charles H. True 
Publisher Lewiston [Me.]: N. Dingley, Jr., 1865 
Call No. : 973.7441 sW615m 1865 
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Memoires, Diaries  
  And Correspondence 
                   
                   
              Figure 3-Cpl. Daniel Mangan                             
               Co. E, 1st ME Sharpshooters                                      Figure 4-Unknown Misc. 13-Woman and Girl                
            Courtesy- Maine State Archives                                              Courtesy-Maine State Archives 
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Maine in the Civil War 
 
Author Adams, John Ripley, 1802-1866  
Title Memorial and letters of Rev. John R. Adams, D.D., chaplain of the Fifth Maine and the 
One hundred and twenty-first New York regiments during the war of the rebellion, 
serving from the beginning to its close  
Publisher [Cambridge] Priv. print. [University press, J. Wilson and son] 1890 
Call No. : Safe 973.7441 I5 
 
 
 
Title They went from Caribou : from the Civil War papers of George Whitneck / 
edited by Avis M. Armstrong, Major (Ret) Wendell O. Doody, Juanita K. 
Knowlton, Allen J. Voisine 
Publisher Caribou, Me. : Caribou Historical Society, 1995 
Call No. : 974.1 tC27t 1995 
 
 
 
Author Bradford, Peleg, b. 1841-  
Title No place for little boys : Civil War letters of a Union soldier / edited by Melissa 
MacCrae and Maureen Bradford ; illustrated by David J. Priesing 
Publisher Brewer, Me. : Goddess Publications, c1997 
Call No. : 973.781 B799n 1997 
 
 
Author Brooks, Noah, 1830-1903  
Title Lincoln observed : Civil War dispatches of Noah Brooks / edited by Michael 
Burlingame 
Publisher Baltimore : Johns Hopkins University Press, 1998 
Call No. : 973.7 B873L 1998 
 
 
Author Chamberlain, Joshua Lawrence, 1828-1914  
Title Through blood & fire : selected Civil War papers of Major General Joshua 
Chamberlain / [edited, with commentary by] Mark Nesbitt 
Publisher Mechanicsburg, PA : Stackpole Books, c1996 
Call No. : B C4435c 1996 
 
 
Author Chamberlain, Joshua Lawrence, 1828-1914  
Title "Bayonet! Forward" : my Civil War reminiscences / Joshua Lawrence 
Chamberlain 
Publisher Gettysburg, Penn. : Stan Clark Military Books, 1994 
Call No. : 973.741 C443b 1994 
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Author Coffin, George H., 1845-  
Title Three years in the army / by George H. Coffin 
Publisher Lincoln, Mass. : S. T. Coffin, [1976?] 
Call No. : 973.7441 A1c 1976 
 
 
Author Cowan, Elias, 1829-1864  
Title Letters written by Elias and Elisha Cowan to their mother and brother in 
Palmyra, Maine, 1861-1864 
Publisher [Portland, Me. : S.J. Cowan, 1988] 
Call No. : B C8737c 1988 
 
 
 
Author Cross, Carlostin, 1840-1864  
Title Journal of events : July 25, 1863 - June 15, 1864 / Carlostin Cross ; preface 
and indexes by Virginia T. Merrill 
Publisher [Solon, Me. : V. T. Merrill, 1994] 
Call No. : 973.781 C951j 1994 
 
 
 
Author Davis, William Y., d. 1865  
Title Copy of diary of William Y. Davis of the Twelfth Maine Volunteers : from April 
16th to October 28th 1864, the day after he was committed to the Rebel prison 
at Salisbury, N.C 
Publisher [S.l. : s.n., 1930] 
Call No. : 973.7441 I12d 1930 
 
 
 
Author Dickerson, Frank, 1841-1866  
Title Dearest father, the Civil War letters of Lt. Frank Dickerson, a son of Belfast, 
Maine / edited and narrated by H. Draper Hunt ; foreword by Gladys Hasty 
Carroll 
Publisher Unity, Me. : North Country Press, c1992 
Call No. : 973.781 D549d 1992 
 
 
Author Drummond, Edward William, 1838-1876  
Title A Confederate Yankee : the journal of Edward William Drummond, a 
Confederate soldier from Maine / edited by Roger S. Durham 
Publisher Knoxville : University of Tennessee Press, c2004 
Call No. : 973.77 D795c 2004 
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Author Edwards, Abial Hall, b. 1843  
Title Abial and Anna : the life of a Civil War veteran as told in family letters / by 
Abial Hall Edwards and others ; edited by Beverly Hayes Kallgren 
Publisher Orono, Me. : University of Maine Press, c1996 
Call No. : B E26e-a 1996 
 
 
 
Author Edwards, Abial Hall, b. 1843 
Title "Dear Friend Anna" : the Civil War letters of a common soldier from Maine / 
edited by Beverly Hayes Kallgren and James L. Crouthamel 
Publisher Orono : University of Maine Press, 1992 
Call No. : B E26e 1992 
 
 
 Author Foster, Sarah Jane, 1839-1868  
Title The diaries of Sarah Jane and Emma Ann Foster : a year in Maine during the 
Civil War / compiled and edited by Wayne E. Reilly ; foreword by Polly Welts 
Kaufman 
Publisher Rockport, Me. : Picton Press, c2002 
Call No. : 371.10092 F757d 2002 
 
 
 
Author Gardner, Ira B., 1843?-  
Title Recollections of a boy member of Co. I, Fourteenth Maine volunteers, 1861-
1865 / by Ira B. Gardner. 
Publisher Lewiston, Me. : Printed by Lewiston journal company, 1902 
Call No. : 973.7441 I14 1902 
 
 
Author Gerrish, Theodore, 1846-1923  
Title Army life : a private's reminiscences of the Civil War / by Theodore Gerrish 
with an introduction by Josiah H. Drummond 
Publisher Baltimore, Md. : Butternut and Blue ; Gettysburg, Penn. : Stan Clark Military Books, 
1995 
Call No. : 973.7441 I20 1995 
 
 
Author Gilmore, Pascal Pearl, 1845-  
Title Civil War memories; personal experiences and observations of the author, 
with quotations from the highest authorities / by Pascal Pearl Gilmore 
Publisher [Bangor, Me. : P.P. Gilmore], c1928 
Call No. : Maine Author Col. G4886c 
 
 
 
 
 
Author Godfrey, John Franklin, 1839-1885  
9
Title The Civil War letters of Capt. John Franklin Godfrey / [edited by Candance 
Sawyer and Laura Orcutt] 
Publisher South Portland, ME : Ascensius Press, 1993 
Call No. : 973.781 G583c 1993 
 
 
 
Author Gould, John Mead, 1839-1930  
Title The Civil War journals of John Mead Gould, 1861-1866 / edited by William B. 
Jordan, Jr. ; with the collaboration of Bedford C. Hayes and Richard A. Sauers 
Publisher Baltimore, MD : Butternut and Blue, 1997 
Call No. : 973.7441 G697c 1997 
 
 
Author Hackett, William C  
Title [Letters Written to Eugene Thorn by William C. Hackett from Bangor, Me. and 
Beaufort, S.C. while he was serving with the 8th Maine Regiment] 
Publisher 1862-1863 
Call No. : Safe File Box MS B T496h 
 
 
 
Author Haley, John West  
Title The Rebel yell & the Yankee hurrah : the Civil War journal of a Maine volunteer 
/ [written by John West Haley] ; edited by Ruth L. Silliker ; introduction by 
Robert M. York 
Publisher Camden, Me. : Down East Books, 1985 
Call No. : 973.7441 H168r 1985 
 
 
Title "A letter is better than a good meals victuals" : Civil War letters of the Perry 
family of Maine / edited by Isabel Henniger 
Publisher Peterborough, Ont., Canada : I. Henniger, 1999 
Call No. : 973.781 L651 1999 
 
 
 
Author Holway, Sumner Ansel  
Title To let them know : the Civil War diaries of Sumner Ansel Holway, Pvt., 
Company H, 1st Maine Cavalry / edited by Peter Carl Haskell 
Publisher [Maine?] ; Arcadia Lodge Press, c1990 
Call No. : 973.781 H759t 1990 
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Author Johnson, Hannibal Augustus, 1841-  
Title The sword of honor : experience and diary of H. A. Johnson of the Third Maine 
Infantry in the Civil War 
Publisher 1906 
Call No. : Safe MS 973.78 J675s-e 1906 
 
 
 
Author Kingman, Eugene, 1844-1920  
Title Tramping out the vintage, 1861-1864 : the Civil War diaries and letters of 
Eugene Kingman / edited by Helene C. Phelan 
Publisher Almond [N.Y.] : H.C. Phelan, 1983 
Call No. : 973.7441 K5499t 1983 
 
 
Author Lamson, William, d. 1864  
Title Maine to the wilderness : the Civil War letters of Pvt. William Lamson, 20th 
Maine infantry / edited by Roderick M. Engert 
Publisher Orange, Va : Publisher's Press, c1993 
Call No. : 973.781 L241m 1993 
 
 
 
Author Lapham, William Berry, 1828-1894  
Title My recollections of the war of the rebellion; by William B. Lapham ... Privately 
printed 
Publisher Augusta, Me., Burleigh & Flynt, printers, 1892 
Call No. : Maine Author Col. L3129m 
 
Figure 4a-Grover, M.E.L., photo sent to Sgt. 
Smith, Co H, 9th ME Infantry-Courtesy 
Maine State Archives 
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Author Long, Hezekiah  
Title Hard times, hard bread, and harder coffee : the Civil War correspondence of 
Hezekiah Long, Company F, 20th Maine infantry / edited by Peter Dalton ... [et 
al.] ;foreward [foreword] Thomas A. Desjardin ; introduction Daniel E. Peters 
Publisher Northport, Maine : Richardson's Civil War Round Table, c2008 
Call No. : 973.7441 I20L 2008 
 
 
Author MacLachlan, Courtney  
Title The Amanda letters : Civil War days on the coast of Maine / Courtney 
MacLachlan 
Publisher Bowie, Md. : Heritage Books, 2003 
Call No. : 974.1 M161a 2003 
 
 
Title Joshua L. Chamberlain Civil War correspondence 
Publisher [Augusta, Me. : Maine State Archives, 1997] 
Call No. : Maine Doc. A70.7: Ch 443 
 
 
Author Mattocks, Charles, b. 1840  
Title Unspoiled heart : the journal of Charles Mattocks of the 17th Maine / edited by 
Philip N. Racine 
Publisher Knoxville : University of Tennessee Press, c1994 
Call No. : 973.781 M444u 1994 
 
 
Author Melcher, Holman S  
Title With a flash of his sword : the writings of Major Holman S. Melcher, 20th 
Maine Infantry / edited by William B. Styple 
Publisher Kearny, N.J. : Belle Grove Pub., c1994 
Call No. : 973.781 M518w 1994 
 
 
Author Morong, Frederic William, 1842-1920  
Title Mr. Frederic W. Morong, 6th Me. Reg't. Co. A, 3rd Brigade, 1st Division, 6th 
Corps : his book 
Publisher [Madbury, N.H. : Dana M. Morong, 1993] 
Call No. : 973.7441 I6m 1993 
 
 
 
Author Robertson, Richard  
Title Diaries of Richard Robertson of Monroe, Maine, 1864-1900 
Call No. : Safe MS B R6515 
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Author Saunders, George G., 1814-1895  
Title Civil war diary of George G. Saunders Minot, Maine : (with excerpts from the 
1861 & 1862 reports of the Maine Adjutant General) 
Publisher [S.l. : Sally R. Joy, 1979] 
Call No. : 973.781 S257c 1979 
 
 
 
Author Sawtelle, Daniel W. (Daniel Withum), 1838-1931  
Title All's for the best : the Civil War reminiscences and letters of Daniel W. 
Sawtelle, Eighth Maine Volunteer Infantry / edited with an introduction by 
Peter H. Buckingham 
Publisher Knoxville : University of Tennessee Press, c2001 
Call No. : 973.7441 I8sa 2001 
 
 
 
Author Small, Abner Ralph, 1836-1910  
Title The road to Richmond : the Civil War memoirs of Major Abner R. Small of the 
Sixteenth Maine Volunteers : together with the diary which he kept when he 
was a prisoner of war / with an introduction by Earl J. Hess 
Publisher New York : Fordham University Press, 2000 
Call No. : 973.7441 I16s-r 2000 
 
 
 
Author Small, Abner Ralph, 1836-1910  
Title The Sixteenth Maine Regiment in the War of the Rebellion, 1861- 1865 / by 
Major A. R Small. With an introduction written by Gen. James A. Hall 
Publisher Portland, Maine : B. Thurston & Co., 1886 
Call No. : 973.7441 I16s 1886 
 
 
 
Author Spear, Ellis, 1834-1918  
Title The Civil War recollections of General Ellis Spear / co-edited by Abbott 
Spear...[et al.] 
Publisher Orono, Maine : University of Maine Press, 1997 
Call No. : 973.781 S741c 1997 
 
 
Author Stevens, John H., b. 1840-1915  
Title John H. Stevens: Civil War Diary / [edited by] Gladys Stevens Stuart, Adelbert 
M. Jakeman, Jr 
Publisher Acton, ME : Miller Books, 1997 
Call No. : 973.7441 I5st 1997 
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 Author Wing, Samuel B. (Samuel Brackett), 1832-  
Title The soldier's story : a personal narrative of the life, army experiences and 
marvelous sufferings since the war of Samuel B. Wing 
Publisher Phillips [Me.] : Phonograph Steam Book and Job Print, 1898 
Call No. : Maine Author Col. W76999s 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Title Josiah volunteered : a collection of diaries, letters and photographs of Josiah 
H. Sturtevant, his wife, Helen, and his four children / edited by Arnold H. 
Sturtevant ; Drawings by S. W. Hilton 
Publisher Farmington, Me. : Knowlton & McLeary Co., 1977 
Call No. : B S936j 1977 
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Regimental Histories 
 
         
     Figure 5-6th Maine Battery-Mounted Light Artillery-photo by S.W. Sawyer-Courtesy Maine State Archives 
  
                                                                                  
               Figure 6-Unknown Enlisted Infantry (76)                                                       Figure 7-Unknown Enlisted Infantry (107) 
                        Courtesy-Maine State Archives                                                                           Courtesy-Maine State Archives 
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Maine in the Civil War 
 
 
Author Heseltine, John A  
Title Maine in the Civil War : the nine-month regiments / John A. Heseltine 
Publisher Kennebunk, ME: [J. A. Heseltine, 1992?] (Gray, ME: Gray Dove Printing Company, Inc.) 
Call No.: 973.7441 H584m 1992 
 
 
Title Civil War unit histories Part 2, The Union, New England [microform] : regimental 
histories and personal narratives / project editors, Robert E. Lester, Gary Hoag 
Publisher Bethesda, MD : University Publications of America, 1991- 
Call No. : Microfiche 973.7441 C582 Maine 
 
 
Author Maine Artillery. 4th Battery, 1861-1865  
Title History of the Fourth Maine battery, light artillery, in the civil war, 1861-65; containing 
a brief account of its services compiled from diaries of its members and other 
sources. Also personal sketches of many of its members and an account of its 
reunions from 1882 to 1905 
Publisher Augusta, Me., Burleigh & Flynt, printers, 1905 
Call No. : 973.7441 A4H 1905 
 
 
Author Twitchell, Albert Sobieski, 1840-  
Title History of the Seventh Maine Light Battery, volunteers in the great rebellion ... also, 
personal sketches of a large number of members, portraits, illustrations and poems. 
Written and compiled by Quartermaster-Sergeant A. S. Twitchell 
Publisher Boston, Mass., E. B. Stillings & co., printers and lithographers, 1892 
Call No. : 973.7441 A7t 1892 
 
 
Author Calvert, Mary R  
Title The First Maine Cavalry / by Mary Renier Calvert 
Publisher Monmouth, Me. : Monmouth Press, c1997 
Call No. : 973.7441 C1c 1997 
 
 
Author Merrill, Samuel Hill, 1805-1873  
Title The campaigns of the First Maine and First District of Columbia cavalry. By Samuel 
H. Merrill. 
Publisher Portland, Bailey & Noyes, 1866 
Call No. : 973.7441 C1m 
 
 
Author Tobie, Edward P. (Edward Parsons), b. 1838  
Title History of the First Maine Cavalry, 1861-1865 / by Edward P. Tobie 
Publisher Salem, Mass. : Higginson Book Co., [200-?], c1887 
Call No. : 973.7441 C1t Higginson 
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Author Shaw, Horace H., 1842?-  
Title The First Maine Heavy Artillery, 1861-1865 : a history of its part and place in the war 
for the union, with an outline of causes of war and its results to our country / by 
Horace H. Shaw ; with organization, company, and individual records, by Charles J. 
House 
Publisher Portland, Me. : [s.n.], 1903 
Call No. : 973.7441 A1s 1903 
 
 
 
Author Gould, John Mead, 1839-1930  
Title History of the First - Tenth - Twenty-ninth Maine regiment. In service of the United 
States from May 3, 1861, to June 21, 1866. By Major John M. Gould. With the History 
of the Tenth Me. battalion, by Rev. Leonard G. Jordan 
Publisher Portland, S. Berry, 1871 
Call No. : 973.7441 G697h 1871 
 
 
 
Author Whitman, William Edward Seaver, 1832-  
Title Memorial to the Second Maine Regiment of volunteers in the Civil War : gift of Luther 
H. Peirce ; [consisting of chapter 3 of Maine in the war for the union / by William E. S. 
Whitman, and Charles H. True] 
Publisher [Bangor, Me. : Mt. Hope Cemetery Corporation, 1968] 
Call No. : 973.7441 I2w 1968 
 
 
 
Author Mundy, James H  
Title Second to none : the story of the 2d Maine volunteer infantry : "the Bangor regiment" 
/ James H. Mundy 
Publisher Scarborough, Me. : Harp Publications, 1992 
Call No. : 973.7441 I2m 1992 
 
 
Author Dalton, Pete  
Title Into the valley of death : the story of the 4th Maine Volunteer Infantry at the Battle of 
Gettysburg, July 2, 1863 / by Pete and Cyndie Dalton 
Publisher Union, Me. : Union Pub. Co., c1994 
Call No. : 973.7349 D152i 1994 
 
 
Author Dalton, Pete  
Title With our faces to the foe : a history of the 4th Maine Infantry in the War of the 
Rebellion / by Peter P. Dalton 
Publisher Union, Me. : Union Pub. Co., c1998 
Call No. : 973.7441 I4d 1998 
 
 
Author Walker, Elijah  
Title The Old soldier : history of the Fourth Maine Regiment in the Civil War  
Publisher 1893 
Call No. : 973.7441 I4 
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Author Bicknell, George W. (George Waters), 1837-1916  
Title History of the Fifth Regiment Maine Volunteers : comprising brief descriptions of its 
marches, engagements, and general services from the date of its muster in, June 24, 
1861, to the time of its muster out, July 27, 1864 / By Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell 
Publisher Eustis, Me. : Thomas L. MacDonald, 1988 (Farmington, Me. : Knowlton & McLeary) 
Call No. : 973.7441 I5b 1988 
 
 
 
Author Hyde, Thomas W. (Thomas Worcester), 1841-1899  
Title Following the Greek Cross, or, Memories of the Sixth Army Corps / Thomas W. Hyde ; 
new introduction by Eric J. Mink 
Publisher Columbia : University of South Carolina Press, c2005 
Call No. : 973.7441 I6h 2005 
 
 
 
Author Mundy, James H  
Title No rich men's sons : the sixth Maine volunteer infantry / James H. Mundy 
Publisher Cape Elizabeth, Me. : Harp Publications, c1994 
Call No. : 973.7441 I6mu 1994 
 
 
Author Maxfield, Albert, b. 1836 or 1837  
Title Company D of the Eleventh Regiment Maine Infantry Volunteers in the war of the 
rebellion  
Publisher Union, Me. : Published by Union Publishing Co., c1994 
Call No. : 973.7441 I11d 1994 
 
 
Author Clements, Harry W., Jr. 
Title Twelfth Maine Volunteer Infantry Regiment in the War of the Rebellion, 1861-1865 / 
Harry W. Clements, Jr 
Publisher [Gray, Me.] : The Author, 199? 
Call No. : 973.7441 I12c 
 
 
 
Author Shorey, Henry A. (Henry Augustus), 1840-1926  
Title The story of the Maine Fifteenth : being a brief narrative of the more important events 
in the history of the Fifteenth Maine regiment ; together with a complete roster of the 
regiment ... and illustrations and brief biographical sketches of nearly all the 
commissioned officers ... / by Henry A. Shorey 
Publisher Bridgton, Me. : Press of the Bridgton news, 1890 
Call No. : 973.7441 I15s 1890 
 
 
 
Author Andrews, H. Franklin (Henry Franklin), 1844-1919  
Title Company D, 16 Maine volunteers : a brief history of the individual services of its 
members, 1862-1865 / [by H. F. Andrews] 
Publisher Union, Me. : Union Publishing Co., c1995 
Call No. : 973.7441 I16a Co. D 1995 
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 Author Houghton, Edwin B., 1839?-  
Title The campaigns of the Seventeenth Maine. By Edwin B. Houghton  
Publisher Portland, Me. : Short & Loring, 1866 
Call No. : Safe 973.7441 I17h 1866 
 
 
 
Author Jordan, William B.  
Title Red Diamond Regiment : the 17th Maine Infantry, 1862-1865 / William B. 
Jordan, Jr 
Publisher Shippensburg, PA : White Mane Pub., c1996 
Call No. : 973.7441 I17j 1996 
 
 
Author Hadden, R. Lee  
Title The granite glory : the 19th Maine at Gettysburg / by R. Lee Hadden 
Publisher [S.l. : s.n.], 1995 
Call No. : 973.7349 H126g 1995 
 
 
 
Author Smith, John Day, 1845-1933  
Title The history of the Nineteenth regiment of Maine volunteer infantry, 1862-1865, 
by John Day Smith... Prepared at the request of the Nineteenth Maine 
regimental association, with an introduction written by Brevet Major-General 
Alexander S. Webb 
Publisher Minneapolis, Great Western printing company, 1909 
Call No. : 973.7441 I19s 1909 
 
 
 
Title Joshua Chamberlain & the 20th Maine [videorecording] / bc productions 
Publisher Brunswick, ME : BC Productions, 1994 
Call No. : 973.7441 I20c 1994-video 
 
 
Author Chamberlain, Joshua Lawrence, 1828-1914  
Title Through blood and fire at Gettysburg : General Joshua Chamberlain and the 
20th Maine / by General Joshua Lawrence Chamberlain 
Publisher Gettysburg, Pa. : Stan Clark Military Books, 1994 
Call No. : 973.7349 C443t 1994 
 
 
Author Desjardin, Thomas A., 1964-  
Title Stand firm ye boys from Maine : the 20th Maine and the Gettysburg Campaign 
/ Thomas A. Desjardin 
Publisher Oxford ; New York : Oxford University Press, 2009  
 Call No. : 973.7349 D459s 2009 
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Author Pullen, John J  
Title The Twentieth Maine : a volunteer regiment in the Civil War / by John J. Pullen 
Publisher Dayton, Ohio : Morningside House, 1991 
Call No. : 973.7441 I20p 1991 
 
 
 
Author Woodward, Joseph T , 1838-  
Title Historic record and complete biographic roster, 21st Me. Vols. with reunion 
records of the 21st Maine Regimental Association, by Adj't Jos. T. Woodward, 
sec'y and historian of the Association 
Publisher Augusta, Me., Press of C. E. Nash and son, 1907 
Call No. : 973.7441 I21w 1907 
 
 
 
Author Pullen, John J.  
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